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. T -, ^ifclt a. Sin fo jüöve TSeef
Is ii a sYn to love thee ?
Then my heart is deeply dyed,

For the life-blood as it gushes,
Takes its crimson from love's rid«

And I feel the waves roll o'er me,
" And the blushes mount my brow
And my pulses quicken wfldry.
As my love-drjams come and go.

I feel my spirit's weakness,
I know my spirit's power,

I-feel my psoyd heart'struggle
In temptation's trying hour ;

But, amid the dinjpf conflict
To %hee still mythoughts incline.

Yielding- ali, my sonllias murmure
I am thine, forever thine !

Is it a sin to love thee?
What were existence worth,

A Bereft of aU of Heaven
That lingers still on earth ?

Frtaidshtr/ssmilo, Hkc beams of
shine, r « t

Sheds its gilding over the fceart' j
Butrtbf soul still cries for somet

moréV
Than frion ddiip can impart ;

Frozen,hearts, like ice-bound Erie,
Th^nc^suinmer day can melt, ,

Vainly: boast their power to conquer
What their hearts have never ielt ;

But I envy not their glory^i '

'Mid the raptures fhafare mine,
When, with earnest soul,.1 tell thee,
I am thine, forever thine !

Is it a sin to love thee ?
Gentle voices o'er me fall,

Though I press wann hearts around
I have given thee mv aU :

What though rigid *&bes divide us,
And our hands and hearts be rivot

If, on earth, we love each other,
'Twould a foretaste be of heaven ;

And in some impulsive moments,
When our dark eyes flashing meet

When I feel thy form so near me,
Hear thy heart's quick pulses beat

When I feel^raay God forgive me-
I could ev^erjiMng resign,

All I have on earth to hope for,
TO be THINE, FOREVER THINE !

For the Advertiser.
A Trip ta Kansas City.
MIAMI, MO., June 28,1872

Dear Advertiser^-Considera
time has elapsed ^nnce you- had
letter from me. In regard to whi
I need only to state that my last 1
ter did not reach you, and recent!
have been travelling, and trying
the same time to attend to my wt

at home, *which work is of its
enough for any matt !*-ï Hive reas

to be very thankful, however,
having my lot cast amoug a peo¡
who deeply sympathize with me

that work, and are willing to assi
me in it.

I have been much blessed in Mi
mi. Our congregation and Sund
school are increasing in numbers ai

in interest every week. Our Chur
numbers about two hundred ai

twenty-five, and is spread over a co

siderable extent of country arour

our town, thus presenting an indei
nite amount of work, besides tl

regular Church services; I'have n<

been hindered by sickness, nor an

of those things which men call mi*
fortunes. I and my family have ei

joyed remarkably good health, tn

and are more cheerful and hapji
than many would expect to find us i

our new home.
Last-.week I. visited .Kansas Git"

on the border of the State of Kansa
butin this State. This town, whici
E¿ timé/of ;Jt|iéjl£aa¿as struggle, wt

.nttîe itiorè1,(Han a'g*uefilla-squatt?
headquarter^ 'aiid even at the clos
of tKe late war was an insignificar
town, now numbers thirty-four tbov
sand ; and Wyandotte, beyond th
Kansas line, which may be considere
part of the same city, and will pei
ha^fe-daring 'the present year'be ir

corporate^'' ,with .'it, 'írnmbers mor

than six thousand, making a total c

more than forty thousand.
At Kansas City is the first Rail

road Bridge on Missouri River, am

^ it is a gigantic structure. Over i
psases the great flood of travel t
California.. I suppose some of you
Teaders will be surprised to learn tba
it will require only five days for m<

to run from home to San Francisco
Californian Just think, New York ii
the East, San Francisco in the West
our State in the centre, and Soutl;
Carolina where is she ? Our horizor
has so changed that even the geogra
phy of the United States seems tc

have been changed.
.Let me say a little more abou:

Kansas. Cky,-the city among th<
hills, or rather pinnacles. I snrtpos<
this is the only site of its kind whict
has been, selected for a great city
After spending, in parts of it, per¬
haps millions of dollars in a work o

grading.on a single hill, the surtaci

of the site will be exceedingly uneven

It .i?,£apt,at aU ftlW* >n.^is -i^:t<
seemen bigging out a 6road sired

fifty feet.deep* through-a hill, and o:

course making a corresponding em¬

bankment in the valley below. The
hill and valley, on each side of this
street will be graded to correspond
with the street, and will be studded
with lofty brick building?, thus th<?
work goes On, and men here tell me
'that even this necessity for avast
amount of labor in grading, has con¬

tributed largely to the rapid growth
of the city.
The - inhabitants of this city are

from the East, WTest, North and
South. Mexicans, Indians, Negroes,
and White men. Taking the last of
these names in its ordinary accepta¬
tion, you will find that i s class very
largely predominates, and embraces
doubtless representatives of every
little State of Europe and America.

In this city I met that remarkable

man, Rev. A. B. Earle, 'the Baptist
Evangelist ot Boston, who has been
for nearly three months preaching at

different points in our. State with as¬

tonishing succès?. He has promised
to stop with us in Miami, on the 3rd

July to spend a short while preac hing
for us,

fa

Kansas City is eighty-one miles
We6t of Miami, and the land on the
entire route is rich.
Very little wheat will be reaped

in this Stpte, but the prospect is good
for a heavy corn crop.

Yours, trulv,
E. W. HORNE.

For tho Advertiser.
The Oats Question, and a Plea
for More Thorough Farming,
MR. EDITOR :-Seeing the commu¬

nication of my friend. Felix Lake, jr.,
in a late issue of your paper, in re¬

gard to unremarkable success ri Oat
raisings sdi. fleeming a'few- remarks
in Tefere'nce-' to the vast importance of
this crop acceptable to the farmer

,
readers pf your journal, I take this

[..occasion' to' respectfully urgérrpon all,
whose .land is adapted to the proçluç-
,tion of the Oat, the adoption of his
mode of sowing the Oat on land where
cotton is growing; and even land on

which, corn is grown can be putdown
in Oats in this way after fodder has
been pulled* ' The selection of a va¬

riety proved to be rust proof, early
sown, will always insure a good crop.

If the attention which this crop
deserves be giverrit, there can hardly
be an overestimate of its importance.
Let it be done, and the time will mark
a'«new; era in^cutkern Agriculture.
Why should not the Oat entirely su¬

persede the use of corn. Why culti¬
vate corn all summer to see it at last
withered up by the scorching sun,
during the dry season that invariably
comes, when Oats, answering every
purpose, can be (io much more cheap¬
ly and certainly raised.

After makingalloWance for the time
lost in harvest, you have the more

time to devote to cotton growing, by
relying upon Oats for stock feed in¬
stead of Corn.
The hot and dry summers of the

South a fc unfavorable to a successful
cultivation of corn. While our mild
winters, and the hardiness of the Oat,
thriving well on poor and thin soil,
make it one of the most remunerative
crops generally cultivated.

Mr. James Y. Culbreath, a young
and enterprising farmer of the Saluda
section of this County, cut and clean¬
ed five hundred bushels of Oats, that
only cost in theaggregate twenty dol¬
lars,to sow and harvest. Allow the
pasture to be worth the seed and

mule feed .required to sow, and the
chaff and straw to set off the expense
of cleaning, and what" other crop
would have paid so well ? These Oats
are worth at his barn five hundred
dollars cash ; and to have produced
the same in value of corn or cotton,
would cost nearly three hundred dol¬
lars.

In no country under the sun is the
great calling of ilie farmer pursued
with an eye so little'to profit as in
the South. Every where among farm¬
ers here there is urgent need of re¬

form. The old track has been so of¬
ten traveled, and without profit, that
aomo less circuitous route must, be

opened by which ' better results, in
less time, with less labor, less ex¬

pense, and with great certainty, may
be reached.

Agriculture, being the basis of our

national and individual prosperity,
should not, by thinking men, be look¬
ed upon as a subject, or object of sec¬

ondary importance. But must be
elevated, improved and diversified,
by claiming a greater share of thought¬
ful consideration from our intelligent
men. The low ebb to which all
branches of this great employment
have sunk, the dilapidated condition
of the whole cotton growing section,
the aversion of rho emigrant to re¬

move hither, the continued financial
pressure which weighs so heavily and
persistently Upon farmers, are a few
reasons why young : len, who are

about to book themselves for life's
rough journey, turn away from a

prospect so dark and uninviting and
seek in other fields more remunera¬

tive employment.
As a consequence, there is loss mon¬

ey, time, study and talents 'evoted
to the improvement of this branch of j
industry than any other. It is a fact
that the farmer gets on poorly, an^f
that we are behind the rest of tle
world in raa'.ters pertaining to ai1'1"
cultural improvement. Nor is y f°r
want of a more favorable soil ,r c":
mate, or attributable to the#pditical
condition ot the country. LeU8glve
a more liberal support to a' innova¬

tions tending tu expedite aA cheapen
the farmer's work ; and <>' diversify
our crops as to nb longe, depend up¬
on any country for anding that we
can profitably grow olives.

W.

No FUNERALS AVOWED.-A gray-
haired old man tfed to get a room

on Kearney stree Sfn francisco, the
other day. H aske;l the woman

who answered^ bell: " Have you
a room to letr .... "

."Yes*" sh'rephed, "but-
" But wh*?'' . "

" You can°t have it.

"Why V*-?' asked* the old gen¬
tleman.

" You,re more fchan sixty years,
old, arfy°u not?"

, 0"

"J pi sixty five. What of that ¡

««TB.landlady won't allow any
fune^8 fr°m her house.

]jT The new leap year style of pop-
pj^Jhe question-'Don'tyon want mo

Ufvsh dishes foryou,'

Nice Girls,
We all kew a nice girl the mo¬

ment we meet her. That one word
" nice" rises to our lips instinctively,
we can hardly tell why ; but it
is the only word in the language that
can be used under the circumstances,
and it is fully expressive. Everyone
knows exactly what it means. It
does not necessarily mean a beautiful
girl, or an elegant or an accomplised
girl, except to the extent that beauty,
elegance and accomplishments are

essential to niceness. 'Beauty in its
more queenly sense-the Guenevere
style of beauty, for instance-is out
of the question. Arthur's guilty
consort could not have been " nice."
In a« sense the nice girl always is,
and I think should be, pretty. Yes ;
she ought to have nice features-a
pure; clear face it should be ; and
she is .certain to have nice eyes. No
matter for the colour ; let them be
blue,or hazel, or black;; and, again,
let them be large or small : but they
are certain to have an expression
aboutthemabsolutely charming. They
will be kind eyes, sympathetic eyes,
ready to brighten at another's hap¬
piness, and to grow brighter still
with "tears that leave the lashes
bright" over another's sorrowings.
The' nice girl is sure to have a

pretty mouth, too. There is a

secret about pretty months. It is
more valuable than any of Madame
Rachel's secrets asan 11 aid to beauty,"
and so is worth finding out. The
secret is this : the mouth is of all the
features the least under the control
of the will. It iá the truest index to
the disposition. Eyes may gleam ;
smiles may dinmle the cheeks ; amia¬
bility may be simulated with infinite
skill ; but the mouth is less obliging
than the " hollow hearts" of the poet.
It will not " wear a mask ;" and it
is only by cultivating sweetness of
disposition that a pretty mouth can

be secured. The nice girl uncon¬

sciously finds out this secret, and
with a sweet mouth and kind eyes
she may be content : she has beauty
enough.
The great charm about the nice

girl is that she is so good-tempered-
which is a synonym for good-hearted
-so amiable, so cheerful, and so

clever, in the best sense of that word.
She is the life and soul of home. Her
presence is its sunshine. She makes
it. She is indispensable to it. Savs
the Fairy in the Christmas tale, speak¬
ing of such a girl in humble life.
" The hearth which, but for her, were

only a few stones and blicks and
rusty bars, is made through her the
altar of the home." The same thing
happens in higher circles, for the
nice girl is found everywhere. On J

thing to be noted of her is, that she "

is always neat. You cannot surprise
hpr /"> *l**liahi1J* Wkai n marvpllnns
smoothness of hair she has ! And
what immaculate cu fis and collars,
warranted never to rumple or soil !
It is difficult to believe that her
dresses are made : their fit is "perlet-
tion, and they seem as natural to her
as leaves to a flower. There is al¬
ways a graceful * flow about them;
and as for color, 6bc has an artist's eye
in respectóte ¿t. She uses a bright
ribbon as a painter would do, bm
without knowing why. A poem
might be written on a nice girl's
boots. They are never of thc showy
kind : but how charming ! Gloves,
again ; it doesn't .matter whether
ijouvin, Houbigant; Piver, or some

unknown Brown or Jones supplies
them. They are always perfection
in fit, and, as a.rule, of some neutral
tint. Catch our nice girl appearing
on the .croquet-lawn in gloves of posi¬
tive yellow, or green, or, must hideous
of all, red-that latest outrage on

good taste !
. The influence of the nice girl in a

house is always felt, but it is not easy
to say how it is exercised. Part of
the secret is, I fancy, that she is
everywhere attended hy two fairies',
who are called Order and Grace. Their
aid is invaluable. Wherever she
goes, tidiness aud neatness result.
Her touch has a magic in it. She
could not be slovenly if'the tried. It
would he impossible for her to arrange
a flower, place a chair, loop up a cur¬

tain, or perform the com non est act of
daiiy life in any but the right way.
Dickens had a nice ¿irl iii his mind
when lie drew Ruth Pinch, and who
can forget the charm with which
Ruth invested flat most homely of
occupations, tbi making of a meat-

pudding? lu's by jio means neces¬

sary that the nice girl should be sim¬
ply domestic : but she is sure to prize
her home sud to be of use in it. Al¬
ways gay, busy, and cheerful, happy
in herae**! and devoted to chose about
her. she misses none of the refine¬
ments" or genuine pleasures of life.
She ¿nows all about the new poet
anr'the last novel, the Opera favor-
it<s and the popular play. She
)aows something of pictures, can

¿ing a little and play fairly, but is
not much given to those manipulated
fireworks under cover of which every¬
body talks till th'e coda ceases, and
murmurs of "Thank.you!" express
the gem eral gratitude for what nobody
has heard. Of coutse the nice girl
dances, is clever at charades, ana is
the idol of the youngsters by reason

of her profound erudition in the mat¬
ter of fairy-tales and nursery rhymes,
and the inexhaustible fertility of her
resources when games and forfeits are
in demand. In addition to these
qualifications, she is, in all probability,
a fair horewoman, can skate, has
learned to Bwim at the seaside, and

Eerhaps, out of fondness for a brother,
as mastered the difficult problem of

the cricket-field so far as to watch his
exploits therein with an appreciative
eye.

It is peculiarly pleasant to think of
the nice girl in the sick-room. Leigh
Hunt wrote a paper on the pleasures
of being ill. Not very ill, you know;
but sufficiently so to warrant you in
keeping to the house, and having
people concerned and interested about
you. He rated it as one of the pleas¬
ures of life. This at least may be
conceded, that it goes far to take it
out of the category of the miseries of
life when our pet is there, ready .and !
willing to attend on tra with loving j
devotion and unwearying patience. I
She is never afraid, never fatigued. |
Her footstep is not heard, her dress
Iw OP irritating rustle in it She '

?-??--------

does not talk to you overmuch,
fidget you with suggestionsor f
attentions. An invalid suffer
much from being over-nursed as

neglect. She sees that you wan

nothing, but conceals from you
your wants are supplied. At
lowest, she inspires you with c

dence : as you mend, her cherful
sustains you, and one look at
bright face is like a glimpse of bea

Universally astractive as they
how is it that nice girls are so r

They seem never to have been r
tiful. Even the poets,-give us

records of any. Sweet Anne P
I imagine, was one. So was
heroine of Suckling's " Ballad u

a Wedding," Hike to think. 1
must have been a'nice girl iú yoi
of whom it was said by a poet i
to know her was a liberal educa
-the sweetest compliment ever i
to woman ! .

But it will not do to venture î
¡this suggestive field and dip i
other poets, because after the p<
would come the novelists, and in
discussion of their heroines we sho
get beyond all bounds. But Ed
Poe has eight linea addressed
Frances Osgood, which so strop
indicate t.hat she was one of this r

order, and at the same time so ters
express all the feelings one wo

desire to convey'to a nice girl, tha
will venture to quote them :
" Wouldst thou be loved ? Then let

heart
From its present pathway part not !

Being everything which now thou arl
Be nothing which thou art not:

So with the world thy gentle ways,
Thy grace, thy more than beauty,

Shall be an endless theme of praise,
And love-a simple duty."
To revert to our point : how is

that nice girls always have been, a

now are, so rare ? Is it because he¡
is sp much rarer than beauty?
is there some delusion in the fema
breast as to what men admire
women,'that leads so many to'assnr.
airs, to be haughty and unfeminir
or to sink into the slough of fastnes
Other reasons may be assigned, b
probably the truth will never be a

rived at. This, however, is not to

gainsaid, that nice girls bear no pr
portion whatever to those whose ge
eral bearing'might be held to' justii
the great Hazlitt in his extraordinal
views of the gentler sex. It is r

corded of him that when introduce
to some young girls, " they neith«
laughed nor sneered, nor gigg'ed n<

whispered ; but they were you ii

girls. So Lc sat and frowned, blackc
and blacker, indignant that thei
should be such things as youth an

beauty, till he went away before sur

per in perfect misery, and owned ii
could not bear young girls-the
drove him mad." One would like t
feej certain that these could not hav
been nico cut-''-

WILLIAM SAWYER,
- - <c> ? -

» This OUice is Not iii Funds.'
The brood of evils which Radical

ism in this State has brought forth i
soon to be reinforced. To extortioi
and virtual confiscation, the phinde
of the Treasury, and the strairglin]
of every attempt at enterprise or de
velopmcnt by the white people of tin
State, to grievous oppression and cn

forced poverty is now to be nddei
the;r exposure to the " pesti'lcnci
that walketh iii darkness, and th<
destruction that wastell! at noonday.'

This will be thc legitimate conse¬

quence ot' tho abandonment of tin
quarantine as suggested in thc sub
joined article from the News.

The startling announcement ap
peared in the Columbia Union a few
days a,go. on the authority of Dr. Lob¬
by, the health officer of the port ol
Charleston/" that, owing to the want
of funds for quarantine purposes, he
will probably be obliged to raise tho
quarantine from Georgetown to thc
coast ol' Georgia on the ISth July,"
and Dr. Lebby, who has just return¬
ed from Columbia, repeats the state¬
ment, and says that all his eltbrts to
obtain any portion of the.liberal ap¬
propriation maile by the last Legisla¬
ture for the quarantine service nave

utterly failed. He-says that twenty-
five hundred dollars is the minimum
amount required to maintain the
quarantine until next fall, and a war¬

rant for that amount was drawn last
week by the Comptroller General, but,
on presentation to the Treasurer, it
was met with a stereotyped reply,
" Ko money in the Treasury." He
has since been making every effort to
obtain the money from the Treasurer,
and he says he has been assisted to
the extent- of their power by Gover¬
nor Scott and Comptroller General
Neagle, but without success, and he
now sees po resource but to raise the
quarantine, and abandon the coast to
its chances of infection. The crew

of the quarantine boat at Buli River
have already got tired of waiting for
their pay, and abandoned the "boat
last week, but Dr. Lebby has alreafly
made private arrangements to pay
another crew for the present, at
least, and the quarantine is re-estab¬
lished.

This outrage but adds another
count to the indictment to which the
present State administration will have
to answer before God a'nd the country.
-South Carolinian.

Not at Home!
The Baltimore Gazette says : .*' Gen.

Grant has given up his residence at
Washington, the supposed seat of the
National Government, and has taken
up his quarters for the summer months
at Long Branch, expecting only to
pa,y an occasional flying ^sit to the
Federal Capital. He is the first Presi¬
dent of the United States who thus
voluntarily abandoned his post in
search of personal pleasures, and we

trust he will be the last. The people
who elected him imagined that he
would, in a reasonable degree, at
least, attend to the business of tp.e
office as his predecessors did, and
never thought he would seize every
opportunity, no matter how trivial,
of running away to indulge in all the
idle frivolities and questionable fol¬
lies of the day. If anything should
tend to impair public confiáence in
him, it is this incessant desertion of
hisduties, and when November comes,
thousands will, by their votes, give
bim permission to leave Washington
permanently, and in the futur J seek
his own pleasure without making tht
nation pay ¿pr his frpjice, 11

The Late Grant Ku Klux. Raid
and Riot at Titos, IV, mease's*
In the Newberry Herald, of the

3d, we find the subjoined letter from
Mr. Thos. W. Blease, living on the
Saluda side of our District, giviugan
account of the fate most disgraceful
and brutal conduct of one Malony, a

U. S. Commissioner, accompanied by
a gang of negro.desperadoes, in their
late riotous assault upon Mr. Biease
and family,. whilst.in search, as they
alleged, of cèrtaih parties charged
with Ku Kluxism. The story is uot
at all creditable to the U. S. Govern¬
ment, and the officers

(
Grant has put

in authority to do his dirty work.
Such indignities will not be tolerated
always. And when the people are

once aroused for vengeance, tyrants
and tyranny must succumb. Read
and reflect:.
On Sundayj'^23d June, one James

Maloney, who.is reputed to be Assist¬
ant United 'Sft&es Marshal, accompa¬
nied by Peter Simmons, (a black
"nigger,") Oscar Cannon, copper-
colored, (a penitentiary bird,) and
Willis Johnson, ("yallow nigger,")
went to my store at the Cross Roads
a«d ordered a lad, Master Wells, who
slept in the store with my son, a four¬
teen year old boy, into the store, sta¬
ting that he should shut himself in,
and if he came out that the guard
that he (Maloney) was going to place-
around the house would shoot him.
Mr. Smith, who was p«ying a visit to
Wells, was then rudely assaulted, und
ordered to march to my dwelling
house, (about a half mile from the
store,) each of the cowardly fellows
single filing behinc1 him as close as

they could walk, lock step. Smith's
lite was threatened, and he assured
that if he made any noise whatever
that he would be shot'. About half
wav between the store and dwelling
my son, going from supper to the
store, (where he and Master Wells
slept,) was pounced upon by two "big
niggers," who held his arms behind
him whilst Maloney stood in front of
him with a pistol presented to his
breast, swearing that he intended to
shoot him through. Alter he had
kept the boy in this position until the
cowardly, tormenting, evil spirit waa

satisfied, they turned him loose, tell
ing him io keep in the path to the
store; that if he turned to the right
or left, he would be *8hot by men sta¬
tioned in thc woods for the purpose.
The file being rearranged as be¬

fore, with Smith being forced to lead,
the niglit being dark; and the foliage
of the oaks dense, they came into my
yar-1 near the piazza~where Mr.-John
^-r-^*--T\ i x jar-t Mr T T
Perry and myself* were---STK*¡5^%. ¿
wife was in her room at the point of
death, having been ignite ill for some

time)-and they shouted, to our sur-

pri-c, '"Shoot every damned rascal
that comes out of the house. Shoot !
shoot !" I d i d n ot kn ow w h a t itmean t.
Robbers, Lowrey's band, everything,
Hit ted across my br tin. The shout¬
ing, shooting, all, all, what do--.s this
mean ? I advanced to meet thom al
the steps; Perry vas with me; Barr«
and Ward jumpfd into the yard.
Barre received a »vere wound. Sev¬
eral attempts' were made to shoot
Ward, but failed. .The alarm to m\

wife was co sudden, and when Barre
said, " I am shot.' she thought it waa
the voice of our ildest son, and be
came so frightened that her recovery
is now hopeless.
As soon as I auld,,I ascertained

what was the mater. Maloney said
that ho had a Tarrant D»r Ward,
whom hu had faiM to arrest. What
Ward was charge! with he did not
make known. Sud he had a warra :t
foi" Perry. Pew?said, "If you have,
I nm ready tu gowithyott." But he
(Maloney) apologized to Barre ; said
" he was very sory that he got shot ;
but I have a wirrant for you, al¬
though it is of lille importance; some

negro has a chage against you; you
san stay here wwi Mr. Please «ind re¬

port to me, if yju get well, at your
convenience." t told my son to go
quickly for a physician; that Barre
would bleed to leath. As he started
oö' a "nigger" hew down on him
with a pistol, 88'ing, " Il you leah de,
house ] will shot yon." None of us
were armed j blt were enjoying the
quietness of tb holy Sabbath even¬

ing, and awaitng anxiously on her,
ivho appeared Imost done with earth¬
ly things, whe: we were pounced np
DU by these fietis who pretend to rep¬
resent the officrsof America. I know
nothiug of thcofficiala of the coun¬

try; 'never living taken any part
whatever inplitics; having all my
life pursued ur peaceful avocation of
Farmer, artisaiand merchant; but if
Chese be their representatives, "God
save the county."

TIOS. W. BLEASE.

!i La Loi Matialc Dans le Sud."
The judgmetof foreigners respect¬

ing our affairs is often better than
Dur own. It idees jaundiced by per¬
sonal or party ntipathies, and, in a

measure, it ufcrs the impartial ver-

lict of histor We therefore like
;o hear what lreigners say of us.

The'Frene! of all the civilized
oeople of Eurpe, have had most ex¬

perience wi tl martial law. . They
¿now the thin when they see it. The
French Court' des Etais- Unis de¬
jects his old tquaintance in the Ku
Klux, and thi speaks of him :

" Enough bs been said and written
vt all times oîxceptional laws in our

inhappy couiry-enough denunciai
;ions against ie Government, what-
3ver it be, wich takes from the or-

linary tribiuls cognizance of con¬

spiracies am acts of insurrection.
But who cou! bave thought-here of
iccusing Confess of having created
Draconian lav, and the President of
ixecuting thu, at pleasure? It is
levertheless be, that at this very
noment-in :11 peace at'home and
vbroad, whet nothing menaces the
;ranquillity the country, General Dï

jrant puts uler his heel the people Itw
)f the South ind seems to take pleas-
ire in reving extinguished bates.
Io every caridand impart ::i man

,he Bubjecti* of South Carolina to
martial law as no other prompting
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feto contest that-it is manifest-there
can be but one opinion, except arnon»
the politicians, who are working for
Grant's re-election. The Ku Klux
proclamation has no other object, and
the suspension of Habeas Carpus is
as much an outrage on good sense as
on liberty. The time has been when
such a proceeding would have roused
the nation ; but manners change with
times; the war has familiarized, the
people with the regime of the sword,
and the question of dollars is a much
more absorbing one than that of pub¬
lic liberty. The oppressed localities
are alone conscious of what is passing-nobody else cares anything for it.
Yet the situation Í3 deplorable, and
would be perfectly intolerable, any¬
where else than in the "United States
where all tyrannies are permissible,
if they do not disturb the high spec¬
ulators.

" To invent a new rebellion at the
South, and achieve glory by crushing
it, and thereby win a re-election, is,
without any doubt, the object of Gen.
Grant. It is a pitiful policy, which
has more of meanness than wisdom
in it."

.f Crushing Out the Rebellion."
No di -passionate observer of the

proceedings of the Philadelphia Con¬
vention can have failed to be impress¬
ed by the fact that in the minds of a

majority of the members of that body,
of those at least who took the most
active part in its proceedings, the
idea which appeared to*bc uppermost
was that the great Republican party
had yet a mission to perform which
ii only half fulfilled, and that our
" soldier President'' has a work to do
which is at best but half done. That
work, that mission, is to "crush out
the vestiges of the rebellion." For
this purpose, in his congratulatory
message to Mrs. Grant, Mr. George
H> Stuart, of Philadelphia, piously
prays that the life of her hero hus¬
band may yet be spared.

In the teeth of the fd mal declara
tion contained in the preamble to the
eighteen resolutions which constitute
the Convention's political confession
of faith-that the party has "sup
pressed a gigantic rebellion"-it i
practically assumed, for the pul¬
póse of the present canvass, that the
rebellion is not "suppressed;" that
despite tho party's " eleven years of
supremacy," it still lives and flour¬
ishes. While the platform approves
in the abstract of the amnesty so

grudgingly and tardily bestowed upon
" those lately in rebellion," it ap¬
peal's tim-there are others still in
"rebellion" upon whom unrelenting
war must be waged. Hence the need
of "the revival of the war spirit"
upon which some of our contempora¬
ries plume themselves, as among the
mosiuhopetul, and. gratilying- featrirea-L
ui mc wn.-w--. -J -Cen as we
have already mentioned, found vent

after t he nominations in singing " Old
John Brown," and "Sherman's March
Through Georgia," and other war

songs suitable to the occisión. It
was the spirit, in met, of a war meet¬

ing-the spirit which might have
be«n afpropriai ely evoked at SOVSM
ïrisis of our great .struggle, ota meet¬
ing held in furtherance of tho draft
)r for the encouragement cf volun-
;eering. Like the songs which were

¡ung and tho speeches which were
nade, ic belonged to the year 1S0J.
Considered as happening in the year
LS72-seven years airer thc close ol
he war-the whole thing was a sim¬
ile anachronism. Tho country in a

tate of profound peace, and Krüg¬
ling with might and main to go nacl;
0 the ways of peace, ha> no need for.
, "r vi val of t he war spirit.
As for the supposed exigency of

bc times, which, in the jud ruicub of
nine ol' the delegates to tho Ccmvcn-
ion, neecsaiatted thc renomination of
¡rant, upon the same principle upon
midi the renominating of Lincoln
ras urged in 1SÖ4, that it was bad
olicy to "swap horses while crossing
stream"-the analogy in point of

1 rc ti m.-tances altogether fails. Willi
thee arguments and considerations
rhich might be urged in favor of
ron. Grant's renomination wc decline
D meddle. They concern the party
nd not us. But the whole Ameri-
in people, without distinction of
olitics, are concerned in denying tho
l'Uiststrous and unfounded allega-
on that there is any rod stream of
rar to be crossed in IS7ÍÍ, and crisis
f thc .country's fate now priding, to
e compared to that'of e ight years
nee. As fur tho shallow and hol-
)W pretence that the spirit of rebell¬
ín, driven from the opon tield, still
irks at thc South, in the form of se-

*et and treasonable organizations,
pery circumstance of their present
mdition controverts it. The only
vestiges of the rebellion" remaining
» be crushed are the poor, irapover-

hed, Ktiffering Southern people them-
ilves, proscribed by Congressional
,W8, despoiled by carpetbag govern-
ent, struggling with what heart and
uirage they can still command to
;ttcr their fallen fortunes.
We are surprised that the party
aders at Philadelphia should not
icniseh'eo have seen the glaring in-
msisteney between their actions. If
Q rebellion is " suppressed," and
nnesty to those " lately in rebellion"
a thing to be approved, and the
.read and growth of fraternal feel-
g a subject of congratulation, what
¡ed for evoking the " war spirit"
lew, for singing " war songs," for
caching afresh crusade to "crush
,t" the vestiges of treason ? If af-
r " eleven years of supremacy," the
hellion is not yet suppressed, the
nion not yet restored, what stronger
gument could be furnished in favor
confiding the unfinished work to
her and more competent hands ?-
tltimore Sun.
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JCS- Tho New York Sun's corrcspon-1 g0
nt John is a very sharp fellow. In
o of his letters ho says : " I bet a fel-
v a dollar that I could tell him how

ro\
aft
ph

.ich water to a quart went under tho jg (
lroad bridge ovor the Mississippi at jr{
ihuquo in a year. Ho bet, and I said _
a pints to a quart. I won tho bet." _

ST What building aro people most lee
:ely to catch cold in ? Tho bank, bo- WI
iso there are so many drafts there, eas

hat makes so many drafts in it? Bo- inc

w> so many people go there to raise gr<
? wind. ] en!

Huía Baga or -wedis!. Turnips.
The experience of last year.-»viii

doubtless induce a more general at¬
tention to this ¡ind similar crops, this
season, ibr the supply f tood to stock
of every description : in England this

: is their great stand by,'and very
largely by its aid, Jier agriculture hus
been brought up to the present high

j standard, perhaps not'excel led even

by that of Holland and Belgium-
but with us,' although a very inipcr-
tant adjunct, in stall feeding, still for
the same purpose, we have the Indi-
an corn, which the EngliVi; bïive not.
and it answers our purpose better.
For sheep and milch cow.- ti;e Kura
Baga is f und very nutrition.-?, sur

passing most other roots; an*d it ii
good also occasiomi ly lo feed to hor¬
ses, if cut fine, and mixed with cut
straw or hay,' asan alterative teed.
It is also an excellent table vegetable;is very productive, and thor is more
nutritive matter rn it than an other,
of the turnip fatniiy; it i< hardier;
and easily kept, andpreserver its edi¬
ble qualities long atter ot.h.-r kinds
cease to be lit for tn ble use in Opting.
When intended for food for stock,

early sowing is desirable, say between
the middle and last of June, which
will secure larger roots and a heavier
yield; if for table use, the seeding
may be delayed till 'the first up t-. he
middle of July. This root is d<r-;-
dedly a potash plant : in rh* inore n-
ic elements thereoI ..tv i »»in«¡ poi
limo, sulphuric acid, soda an<

phoric acid, thc firs* pi'epön'deral .g.
Ashes or their equivalent re thu m >x\
desirable of thin cu.-.» oí miir;.>.- foi
tiie turnip. Sea we-is are rich bi
potash, wherever t,o bo conveniently
had, yielding on au ave; age from
eight to ten per-c nt ; stable lind
barn yard manure wi i ai. o supply
some po ash ; fish furnish aiso an ex¬
cellent application, and if formed in-,

tn competa with plaster and any rich
earth, would, when reduced, be an
excellent manure for turnips, continu¬
ing also phosphoric acid, limo, chlo¬
ride-of'sodium, salt, etc.; sait will
supply the soda irnd chlorine, and
plaster of Paria the sulphuric acid re¬

quired for the turnips.
Thorough preparation of the soil

is requisite fen- uea.rly ail croj B, but
in this, it is espe 'ially so; when prac¬
ticable, plow two cr three times and
fully eight to teri inches deep; reduce
tho soil to the finest tilth by harrow«;
ina and otoss harrowing, and the uso

of the roller. It you sow broadcast,
the manure should bc evenly spread
and plowed in .bájl'rwhcñi rhu> grown,
they -.viii requireà'mueh larger amou:^
of manure. If drilling is nv >rted to,
is is decidedly best, spread the ma¬
nure evenly 'in the drdls, and run

furrows north and south, from 20 to
2'2 inches apart and four indies deep,
it the manure, then cover -with the
plow and run a light harrow over the
furrows.
The next step is to drill in the seed,

which should be done by a tiri!ling
machine, on the top of.thc Hue of tue
furrows prepared a* above directed,
md thc worlc ii done, n the impie-
cent will make the-drill,-'drop the
.oed, cover and roll, ali at one and
he sam« operation, which economise-*
imo and labor-ami by tko by, eve

y farmer tuid gardener should have
i-drilling machine.' Ef you have n«-»i
nch an implement, then stretch a line
.long the centre of the furrows, ami
rith a rake or the corner of a hue.
race it drill an ^ deep, drop ti.e
etd from tue mWt ii ot a bottle, ni

ny other contrivance «.! the kifid-
ii the bottle equal quantities of »we
rid sand should be placed, md '.»e
onstanfly shaken as yon pp-grea* t->
scare*an even and thin distributi in
f thc seed«: as tho seed 1.-3 dropped,
it a hand follow with a rake..rn o"v-
r tho seed, and press the ÍOÜ down
¡i them with the back part oi ir.
The manure r.-uouiiaended .v-.uld

e per aore, ten bushels ashes, t-hr" .

r more of bone: dust, two salt, and
no ol' piaster; thrpw it i¡¡ bulk, le:
remain eight to len days, shovel i;

per we i, then broadcast it over the'
round, harrow it in and roi ; ilion
)w thcse¿d, lightly harrow them in
1 L 11 a light harrow and roll-or 2Ü
v'O-horse loads ol well rou yd n
ird and Stable manure, ur r . -,

nantity of either ; half ul ¡hu ...

urn should be plowi in eight.
her half four rich-- .!.. rp iho'n r»«p
ress with a inSxture <i¡ ; :i ?.

(hes, two do. salt, aud jue do. i
r; harrow in the in.ixn.ir»-. roll. «nw

ie seed, and harrow ir . .- li -o- v

ith :i light harrow, and /till th*
'ound. Other .forumhs might i..-
tined, but anything producing the
emeuts contained in turnips, me li¬
mned above, cnn be applied at the
nvenience or laney of the cultivator.
Soak the seed twenty-four hour-, in,
ih oil, then dr.-.in oiï ttie oil. and
?y thc seed with ashes, slaked lime
plaster, or a mixture of any or all
"these-this secures an earlier ger-
ination, .and the .-dor is a repellant
insects, and the oil is ol itself a lu
anare. A pound bf seed is suffi-1
3111 for an acre, ont to allow for all w¡

suai ties it is better to sow a pound so
d a half. Less quantities by one-1 sb
ird of the manure :tnd the seed th
ll bc required if the drill system is an
ed. The land should be a deep fer-
e sand or sandy loam.
A« soon as the plants come up, for cst
.'eral mornings, while the dew is on foi
em, the plants must be dusted over pc
th a mixture composed of twaparts thi
íes, one part soot, and ono of plas- j yo
.; continue this until the plants
3 in the rough leaf, to protect tilgra slu
im insects-when they are large do
ough to be worked; if drilled, run
mill cultivator between the middle GjJthe'rows, leaving the line of plants
disturbed ; work them by hand and ..

2 at thc same time-in a we*ek give
econd working, and thin them out à

as to stand 8 inches apart in the an(

vs. In another week or ten days CU1

er the second working, give tho
mts a third working, and the work Jislone-it there are *ny naked spots, "

iw plants from places wheie they v
i too thick, and dibble them in tho
:ant places, eight inches apart, se- i

ting a wet. season for the work, ant
lien the Ruta Bagas are sown broad- vii
it, thin out sc as to stand tv. ¿Ive rut
:hes apart every way. and stir the as
)und lrequeutly and keep the plants tho

iitlj free from weeds and gnat. \-iw
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Thc Augusta Exchange.
In this age ot progress the great idea

controlling practical iiien is how to do
business in the most expeditious manner.
The Augusta Exchange, which has re¬

cently been established in our ¿'tót, and
is cow ou a sure basis, 'is |i mun Cation
of chis idea. A krge'cotton ihfdt, ,

wei; as other interests, had toíig i.iadc u
apparent that an institution ol the kind
was necessary ni our city. 'Actuated by
this knowledge; certain pf our leading
bus.iii.-ss men se'i tile üuii in motion amt'
the Exchange soon became a hxed fact,
lia advantages are apparent to ¡di who
iook into tue matter, and particularly"áá
lo i he 'acuities ud'orded by it for selling
..na p H rchas.ng securities, lu the day
gone u\, when thc piiucipai wealth bi lau

j ¡joli-ii w.,s tn ¿lt/V¿d, lue ei, .iiier

j ^^??>mg ul ¡ii crop, JU i.iiie ir.ta^s oui ol

j ten iiíveáteU ins piuliis m negroes, Siu'its
aim bonds were heul almost altogether in
the cities, it lue painter wisitad to
borrow money- his only course was to

pay Iiis ' tactor a commission, besides'thc
regular interest, for advancing. Now this
is all changea.* Negroes are no longer
property, and.wy must .M.-ek other ui-
ve3iments. iue question ti.en is, where
should the plauter put hi3 surplus? i'ho
answer to luis seems plain fcouthom se¬
curities ol' every description oiler not only
;ih safe .Hilans ol' mvesimerft as can be
found but pav remumrative dividends.
In the Exchunage the planter has every
facility tor purchasing stocks and bonds of
luis character. Augusta is already be-
>mm/ the great centre tor the purchase

and si..u Southern securities,- and as its
advantages become more widely known
through the Exchange it will increase in

importance. I'ho planter, theu, who has
a. jrtaiu sum WUK ¡t nu wishes io invw>i
lias juiV to senu ii io .ds (actor with direc¬
tion;: to purchase specified stocks or bonds,
and without delay or troubie it will be

Possessed of good securities by deposit¬
ing them as tx>Uateral, he will find no

dimculty in securing u loan from-any ol'
the banking institutions of the' city-Should ha desire any time to dispose ol
his stocks orbauds, they will rn-..-: with
ready sale at cae ExcuángcV A régulai
cqll ol ali me principal Southern secuniKS
at a certain hour.each «.!;.._* ufiord-j oppoi
tunny tor members of Hie Exchange iq
either buy or sch; Nearly ali ot the cot
..:>n iiii.js arc represented :n ihe organisa
tioH; thcreiore*, the planter will have no
trouble in purchasing or ceiling fjfemities
at the Exccange, through ins lacwf,'.
Much aid iias also L»een givciiipb the

cotton irado ot Augusta by Ui^ cstabüstí
meru oí tue Exc'iangu. Anorditig unsur-j
passed'tacuiities for the management .ul
che great staple*, both for present and lu
iure deliver}', it will undoubtedly direct
much cotton hither that has heretofor
iou;::i other outlets. Tho sale of " futures'
bas become one of the . great features «

tho-cotton triuie. Previous tn the esta!
lishment of tho Exchange a large amount
i money in the way ol margin« was an

nually sent to New .York, tiius takin,
away much capital from our midst. Th*
Exchange obviates this, and tho margin
remain at home. In regard, then, both tri
the increase of colton receipts and the n
tention of Margin?, for " futures," the Es
change will ad to ti:0 business and float
inp capita! of Augusto.

laking it all in al! thc Augusta Ex
fiai" ..... isTJiifl of Xïïi ^SâSl ';:v;-.v;..r.t«in-:;-
tution in th'ofSouth. ' Its members are

among the most substantial business men
.J;' our community, and under their man
ago.ment it is bound to flourish and iricrea.-
tri importance.-Constitutionalist.

Brevities ansi Avilies.

?"-* Pov.'îi in Texas the maidens
lot warble " Father" come Hom.-," c

¡uch times as tho parental relative is PS

elusively cntia.'ied in drinking people's
ie.ilth-t!ie old lady "goes forlihn" with
: co\v¡i¡ile.

? Tho drug clerk who administered
irsenic for magnesia, and killed his man,
.ivs lie don't sec why people shouni
aako sfi much tone about it, is ¡io's made
iu apology and done what lie could t<>
unka i: right with the family.

-r A woman named Joy died at Wa-
i.t;h, ÏH., the other day, at Üie ase of
07, Tb" people around there had bi -
?un to think that she was going to be a

liing of beauty-that is to say, a Joy
Drover.

.-. \Vl\ rinw we arc told that a Dela
.aro ben i- tho ntó'»her ol' twelve chick-
ns from nine i-_. *. Th« ownor of thc
on ay ¡ie can .< ii a lie-she did ii
¡th l:or little hatch-it.

" A Louisville man, very drunk,
?oled a rattle snake which he found on.

:e common by '.?triiiiroini bit-1 him tifty
ines. A snake is tooling away his tun-
i hiting a C/>aisv¡Up nun. They an

'K afraid of snakes down here until tiioy
at tin t.i ¡¡i choir !> wis.

.' Danbury News fellow :

The majority of women care but-litííi
kmt suffrage, li the back.or ear seats
lukl only be hollowed ont so as to ad¬
di of their bustles lapping over, the
illol might go to tlmndor for all they !
ire."
sir* An Iowa clergyman, who v.-rar= ri

bite hat which lie bought ten yea
jo, bi in a terri bio row with hi« ehure
hieb doesn't Uko political preachers.

By ">nc 01 thosr. singular freaks
Idell eb: trieilA occasionally displays,
bode Isiand w;i siriu'fc by lightning!
iring a showei , without th
tack being felt by my no. in tho-1
ining States.
¡¡y Newly married daughter-" li-,
ngdbes thc honeymoon last, mamma
raclical parent-" Untii yon ask yoi
isband for money, my dear.'1
SSB* A yoting Lady, seeking a situation,
is interested in an advertisement
mu one to do light housekeeping. Sn
c wrote to the adverli>er, asking where
e light house was, and if there Wa*
y way of getting to shore on Sundays.
?v With all your commiseration for
tfress, join funnies.-: of mind. Inter
; yourself in general happiness, Itel
y ll tiiat is human, but suitor not your
ace to be disturbed by v oat is neyond
$ sphere of your influence ?. >ydnd
ur power lo remedy.
.1 Train up a (mild in mc way ho
auld go, and when ne gets old he will
as ho pleases. t

Pj^Why was Noah a bad mouser?
ve it up. Because he was forty day.-»
:l forty nights before he found ary rac

raia.;.

pct- A Fe;rt Wayne local was garroted
1 robbed last", week. Tho robbers 8? ! ^

Ti

ize
.bf

Th

biaed three lead pencils, a broken.-iiiie
th comb, and a ceriiäcate of nic-m' ..

pinafrco-luuftiiolai). bnttRpel'il' <i u

solvcfi. The poor fellow".. i:t -.
-

r'tlranything} a.i ¡ r!u-y i-- .. ....

ar Tho."Kepnlnican," apnpi .

1 published by*colored mi n at Mary-1
lc, Tenne.-..-ee, ropudiateM Grant, and
is tile < ;reoi..-y'banner io if.-, mast-head
the only standard representative of!
principle^ for which we coiorod race jconlèmjjd, J. ^

O
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Midsummer Maladies.
Thc hot solas rays that¡ ripon (lie ha .

vests generate imny distressing dSiease .

Ir* the liver bc at all prt<dlspo36$j to i.
regularities, this is the season ü wide.'

! bilious attacks may be .muci/a ' d. ..

weale stomach, too, ia lveakl iu th
s am mer months, and the loss o .. n i i t;
through the pore-i by excessive Krspirr
tion is so great, that a y.-holesoim toni
combining also the properties ot' fl '.hi
sive stimulant and gentío exhibition,
in many cases necessary to heaiuu iu
under no circumstance!? should- be di
ponsed wimbytiiesicldy and'debilitat!- .

ut all the preparations intended thus '
>

refie^h, bUrttam; and fortify tue hunc1
frame, lhere is none that will corni
wi'..i li .fjtetter'.s Celebrated #»?tou:.
Bu-. They iiave becn-wcighed bi v '..

Oaf.... -. o': experience and not lo: 'I
wan mg ; nave boen recoinmeuded un/n
Lite .... L a* a great medicivai specific. ; -c

no ix óuverage, and in spite ol interc-' id
opposition trom innumerable quarter,
sunni, aller a twenty yeais trial, attfce
head ol all proprietary mediemos -.-

teuued fur tho prevention ¡md cure*! ; Jl
.ordinary complaints ol' the stomach, the*
liver, me bowels*, and tho nerves.
the unhealthy districts border! og o
great rivers 'of California, Hostet:-- s

.Stomach Bitters may' be classed as . a
standard one tor every species of
mitteilt or "Temittent Teve,*. The pct-!
who inhabit those districts, place I >

the most implicit confidence in the {u, .

parution-a confidence tina is ineivi- i

every year by the results of its op'
tion.
As bitters, so »lied, of the* most p

nicious character, are springing up Ü
tungi on every side, the public is herc
forewarned againstthe draia-shopfraud ?.

Ask for Hostetter's Bitters, see thatL
label, etc., are correct, and, remeinb
that the genuine article is never sold
bulk, but in bottles only.

A Fragrant Breath ami "»carly Ti

Are easily attuned, and those w ho :i
to a\ ail tin insel<|p of the means, sh.
not complain when accused of gross i.
lect. The riozonoNT will--peedly er. >'

.

cate the cause of a foul bre-ith, beantifj -,

hig anti preservingthe tielh to the oldei t

Spaulding a tílueisusefui in cc. ry lionise

A Healthy Digestion.
Lifo is rendered miserable when the

digestive organs are impaired. Food i

comes repulsivo; the body emaciated;?
i.te minn depressed, and* melanchi ly
m-oods over you. TUITTS ^GETA-
iSLti. LIVER "PILLS is the remedy'.or
these evils; they produce sound digi
lion; creatoagood appetite, impart:
freshing sleep and cheerfulness or min-...

CHARLESTON, S. C., August 1, lSOD.
Lit. W.H. TUTT-Dear Sir.--I wi;

to inform you, and if you desiri' you'«'
publish it,* that I have been afflicted ;.

upwards of seven years'wi th Dysbqwi
I could eat nothing that agreed wirb bi
X became emaciated, bsd n>energy, ai
felt gloomy and melancholy all tho tim .

1 have been using yen;* Liver Pill> S
tüf-co wcjiks, ana have experienced
greatest henchí. I have a Une appetiUl
and eau now eat anything. I corah *

recommend them to all who have Dv»-
pepsia. DENNIS O'HALLORA*.

Dr. pitt's Hair Dye contains no S><ff*t
Lead.

BLESSES are thay who seek relic;' !V«u
" Liver Complaint," "Billiousness,' Rt
Blood, Pimples, Blotdhcs, Eruption
Rough Skin, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas aw
Scrofulous diseases, by tho' use .>!' Vi.
Pierce's Alt. Ext. or" Golden Medica.
Discovery, for they. shall bí- rtamw w
knowing that the cure is complete. Sold
by all druggists.
VITALIZE THE HAiRv-Ti'hy docs thc

hair become harsh and dry-why decs i-
tii'.l out-wiiy does it become gray:'
Simply because the life has gone out cf
rt. Tho libres draw sustenance from th
<ealp as thc grass draws aliment from the
.?il. mid when tho supply of imtrimei
- cut off in cither, case the nroiiui
'.ithors tmd die-;. At ihî firs: symiu.
f i!.-ay. therefore, tho unfed o^aiY-fi

ror,ts of tho hair should bo i cf.- ¡li d ¡in !
..Mnforeori \, ith LYON'S KATirAinóN, ;

july preparation which wii .'ir
il.tinents and kcr-p them ina vfgon s

.onditioji after tltey have begun to >u Y>.
Wini a deficiency of their natural sti;
rm:. As long aS tba Kath:: ron is ¡hi: -

tilly used, with a proper d îgi*eo oí fri -

ion, morning and evening, so longw I
bo impossible for the bair ti* whiten

all out from the scalp.
THE VILLAGE CHDR*.':;. -It shornd

tot look like a barn or storehouse,
iinuld be a building, tho very sight il
irhich would cause devout feeling.-
tie breast A well-carved cross s;i. ;
.oint to heaven ; massive paneled
lion ld impress the visitor with
'ilemnity of the place int i whicli
utering; stained glass should Ih'ro
iy.--.tieTight athwart the'aisles; pulItiir, coi i ng .i.nd .galleries should bb
ameuted with figurative mould
nd ;in> columns that support thc
es, and th.c balusters that rail them
lould bc of classic patterns. Any
relation- wishing such a charcl) sitoi
lid their laders for finishing mai
»?Mr. P. P: TOALS, importerof'Fnv
.unod glass, and manufacturer of
baler iii Doors, Sashes, Blinds, »fee.. -'
) Ltaync street, Charleston, S. C.

2Î. W. ABBIS Oft,
LAW BANGE, SndBFiELn, C. ll.

firiek Oilico, formerly oHlcc <u ; -

igne ifi Addison.
.Tam j, 15»-J

Law Msec.
THE undersigned hr.vo formed :i Cc-
irtnerehip for fhfc PRACTICE OF LAT *

Kdgeni'ld County, ard the Counties f,
o tifth Circuit, under thc nau r and
vie of MAGRATH <fc AHN BY.
Tiiey will also Piactice in the Courts .. ;
rial Justices Jbr taese Counties.

THOMAS P. MAGRATH
JOHN R. AENEY.

Bdgelield; Dec. l l, ? tf -*iî

IHN E. R.vrox. JEFF. Pi TAT.BEB'

BACON à TALBERT.
rnntNEYS A>TD COUNSELLOK*

AT LAW,
ill practice in Ev'gefield and adjoint] ¡lunùcs.
Edgefield C. H., Apr 2 om !

L. BONHAM. R. C. BONI: VM

^XffA-SI & EO^K'A.tï.
Attorneys at Law.

Oflice, at Edgefield C. H., S. C.
Ian 24 ,tf ô

W7H. SHAFFER,
Dentist,'

IAVING located at Edso.'ieh" ofl'eH
his Professional services tô « vit-

us and surrountling countrv. ec al
. late residence of S.S. Tom ni i:so.
-'eb 28 tf

tèfreshiBg Soda Wator
a Ladies Praise It 1

The Gentlemen Like ItJ :-i
Everybody Drinks Tt !

Iv S iperb Soda Fount is now pa ful'
^t. "' 't':;tands ready at all hours of
H .} Êjp Oirnlsh customers with^de-

\ rpi ie SODA WATEL"^ flavored
r-stand purest SYRUPS,

rn pi attention given to every ono.

A. A. (ÍTJSBY.
lay 22 tr_22

Tütt^ Medidneri,
N hand alarge supply of Tutt'sSÀT*-SAPARILLA aS QUEEN'S DI-
}HT.
rice $1 per bottle


